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The vision

The right solution to a problem today is not only a solution that is 
effective, but also a solution that takes into account the  
environment, its people and animals and of course their 
future.

Our solutions can help you and your crew take the necessary  
considerations to ensure that the  United Nations 17 world 
goals are met. 



App lica tion-
areas

for
ECAwater

Indoor climate:
The indoor climate can be improved in most places.
The indoor climate is of great importance for the well-being of individuals and for 
their long-term health.

Disinfection:
Most places are disinfected according to current rules and recommendations. 
Unfortunately, many recommendations are often outdated.
We offer the latest technology in disinfection and guarantee the best results in  
the world.

Cleaning:
Cleaning thoroughly in all places is of the utmost importance today. Proper 
cleaning secures everyone and everything for both the short term and the long 
term. Proper cleaning is an important part of a healthy indoor climate.

Maintenance:
Maintenance ensures functionality, stability and will often save a lot of time and 
money due to unnecessary costs and fees.



Food safety:
Food safety is crucial to personal development, stability 
and health. A single accident can be fatal to the crew.
We can help ensure that food safety is optimal.

Personal hygiene:
Hand disinfection and personal hygiene is crucial for staying healthy and 
warding off viruses. Protect yourself and protect your fellow crew members.

Clean drinking water:
Clean,  potable water is one of the world's biggest problem. In most cases, water 
is  filled  with microorganisms, pesticides and other undesirable substances. 
Drinking water on board yachts is often stored in reservoirs which are at high risk 
of contamination by microorganisms and bio-film.  We can ensure that your water 
remains potable and free of pollutants. 

Swimming pool / Spa:
Activated Water can replace all chemical additives such as chlorine and acid in a 
swimming pool. The water becomes cleaner and free of harmful chemical reactions 
to the swimmer. 

App lica tion-
areas

for
ECAwater



Produc ts

Electrostatic sprayers Treatment and disinfection of surfaces.

ECA-Water

ECA Water Desi

ECA Water Ren

ECA Water Drink

ECAWater is one of the world's most effective disinfectants 
and can be used virtually anywhere.

Disinfection and sterilization of surfaces, foods and hands.

Natural mild degreaser for all surfaces.

Potable drinking water without any microorganisms and with 
a significant reduction in pesticides.



Electrostatic Spray Gun.

An electrostatic spray gun offers the fastest and safest method for disinfecting any surface.

The electrostatic effect ensures that the liquid agent reaches the "impossible" places allowing 
penetration on all surfaces including the unattainable micro-pores and difficult angles. No space is left 
untreated. 



ECA-Water / Activated Water is the world's most effective and safest biocide.

Activated Water is made of salt, water and electricity. That's it! 

Activated Water can be made in various concentrations and can be used on both 
surfaces and in drinking water.

No microorganism is resistant to Activated Water, so the product is a perfect 
solution for hospitals, food companies, general cleaning and disinfection, the 
treatment of swimming pools hand makes for the best hand disinfection on the 
market.

When using Activated Water for disinfection, no rinsing is necessary. Just let it dry. 

With Activated Water you can replace the vast majority of chemical cleaners.  



Activated Water Desi is the world's most effective and safest 

biocide. Better disinfection:
• 2 - 5 times greater effect than free

chlorine
• Better security in the galley

No chemicals:
• No use, no storage and no handling of dangerous chemicals
• No possibility of over dosing
• Better working environment for the crew
• Less impact on the environment



Activated Water Clean can replace; in large part,  all the chemical products used 
today for cleaning.

Activated Water Clean can easily dissolve fat, has a high cleaning effect, combined 
with disinfectant properties, isnon-toxic, does not cause corrosion and skin irritation, 
and is environmentally safe to use.

After use, it turns back to water and salt without the formation of  Toxic compounds 
- xenobiotics.



HENCO`s drinking water purification systems is arguably the  
world's best and most effective. Drinking water, which is often 
stored in tanks, can become contaminated by microorganisms. 
Drinking water treated by a HENCO machine can be consumed 
without risk and will be much healthier than most other drinking 
waters available. The HENCO machine has low operating costs.

✓ No chemicals
✓ No bacteria
✓ No problems



ECA-Water / Activated Water Desi is the most 
effective hand disinfectant on the market.

No microorganisms are resistant to Activated
Water. No chemicals enter the body.

Activated Water Desi improves skin suppleness  
and minimizes the risk of microcracks and thus 
the risk of contamination. Follow HENCO´s hand 
hygiene recommendations to ensure optimal 
performance.

Activated Water 
Hand 

disinfection



Indoor climate Disinfection

Cleaning MaintenanceActivated Water



Food safty Personal hygiene

Clean drinking water Swimming pool / SpaActivated Water



Activated Water is not only effective, but also a solution that takes into account 
the environment, its people and animals and of course the future.

Activated Water helps you to take the necessary considerations into account 
and ensures that United Nations 17 world goals are met to those goals where 
Bright Water can make a difference.

It's never too late to choose the right solution!

Our business and solutions are based on respect for our customers, 
our employees, and the world we live in.
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